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Japaljarrilpa nyinaja ngurra nyanungu-nyangurla 
waparlku. Wangkajalurla wati-patu, “Yanirlipa 
tawunu-kurra pama-kurra, manyu-wana!” 
Junga-juku, yanulu.
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Payi-manulu pama panu-jarlu tawunurla. 
Ngarnulu pamaju. Pama-kurlulu pina yanu 
Yurntumu-kurra. Kulkurru, pakarnulu-nyanu 
pama-jangkarlu, kulungku. Pakarnulu-nyanu 
Japaljarrirli manu Jampijinparlu. 
Jampijinparlu pakarnu Japaljarri lirra manu 
mulyu yalyu-kurra.
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Kutu-karirlalu yukaja Yurntumu-kurra. 
Japaljarrijilpa murrumurru-nyayirni nyinaja 
kulu-jangkaju, manu pama-jangka 
ngarninja-warnu. Yanu ngurra-kurra 
palka-kurlu Japaljarriji.
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Ngati-nyanu manu jaji-nyanu manu 
kapirdi-nyanu-jarrarlu, kululurla wangkaja, 
“Warungka-nyayirni nyuntuju! Pama-jangka 
yantarra! Manu pama ngula kangkarra 
wurnturu! Yampiya-nganpa 
yakarra-maninja-wangurlu kutu-karirla.”
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Japaljarri yanu yuwurrku-kurra. Yarda ngarnu 
pama jintangku. Jarda ngunanjunu walyangka 
wawarda-wangu, pirriya-puru 
mungalyurru-mungalyurrulku.
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Ngula-jangka, mirntangali, wati jirrama-pala 
yanurnu. Yakarra-manu-pala pamaku-purdarlu. 
“Japaljarri! Pama-nganpa yungka kujanpa 
kangurnu mungangkarlu. ”
Japaljarri wangkaja,
“Lawa, ngarnurna mungangkarlu-juku.” 
Ngulajangka, yarda-pala pakarnu Japaljarriji. 
Pakarninja-warnu yanulku ngurra-kurra. 
Lawa-jana nyangu yapaku ngurraju. Mukulu 
yanu lani.
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Ngula-jangkaju, jaji-nyanu-kurlangu rayipulu 
manu. Pulutu yirranu. Jurru-kurra-nyanu 
yirrarnu yulanja-karrarlu. Puta-nyanu luwarnu.
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Purda-nyangu yapa pirdangirli. Ngamirni-nyanu 
wangkaja,
“Yampiya ngula rayipulu. Kapi-pala nyuntuku 
ngati-nyanu manu jaji-puraji yulami.”
Japalj arri wangkaj a,
“Lawa yali-jarraju yulkanja-wangu ngajukuju.” 
Ngamirni-nyanurlu yajarnu Japaljarriji. 
“Yantarni ngaju-wana!”
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Yanu-pala Nangala-kurra. 
Ngamirni-nyanurlu-jana ngarrurnu 
Japaljarriki-palangu-patu. Junga-jukulurla 
mari-j arrij a. Wangkajalurla Japalj arriki. 
“Nganimpa-rnangkulu wangkaja majuju. 
Ngarrika-nganpa!”
Japaljarrikilirla wangkaja,
“Yulkami karnangkulu nyuntuku. Ngayi 
karnangkulu warla-pajirni parnkanja-wangu 
pama-kurra.”
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Parra-karirla, yanurnu-pala wati jirrama kanjaku 
Japaljarriki pama-kurra. Lawa, 
yaninja-wangulpa Japaljarriji nyinaja 
ngurrangka.
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“The man who tried to shoot himself after drinking.”
Story by: Helen Napurrurla Morton, with drawings by Mica Jampijinpa Hudson
2. Japaljarri was sitting at his camp not knowing that people were going away into town. Then these men came with a car, they asked him “Let's
go into town to get some beer”. So he jumped in and off they went.
4. In town they bought lots of grog, half of it they drank while on the road. Still there was lots of grog that they bought into Yuendumu. They 
were all drunk when they arrived. They started to go for one another. This other man, Jampijinpa had a fight with Japaljarri.
Jampijinpa bashed Japaljarri in the face. Japaljarri's nose and mouth were bleeding.
6. It was getting dark by the time they arrived at Yuendumu. Japaljarri was very sick from the grog and fighting. He took two coolibahs to his 
camp.
8. His Mother, Father and two sisters were not happy to see the Japaljarri drunk. They all told him off, “You mad from drinking that grog, go 
away and take that grog a long way from here”. Japaljarri picked up his grog and started to leave the camp. His family shouted after him “Don't 
wake us up in the middle of the night”.
10. So Japaljarri went into the bushes where he drank by himself, finally falling asleep when he had finished his coolibahs. He had no blankets
and it got very cold towards morning.
12. When the sun was well up in the sky two men found Japaljarri and walking up to him they said “Japaljarri give us some of that grog you
brought in last night”. Japaljarri said, “I've got nothing, I drank it all last night-. Then they started to beat him. After the beating Japaljarri
stumbled back to his camp. He didn't see any of his family because they had all run away fearing that the drunks would come to their camp.
14. He picked up his father's rifle. He was crying as he loaded a bullet and held up that rifle to his head. He was going to shoot himself!
16. He heard someone approaching and was relieved to hear his uncle. “Put that rifle down, your Father and Mother will start crying over
you”. But Japaljarri said, “No, them two doesn't care about me”. So his uncle said, “Come with me”.
18. They went to Nangala's place and Japaljarri's uncle told Japaljarri's parents off. The families started to worry about him. They said, “We
are very sorry, tell us off!” They said to Japaljarri, “We really love you and care about you. We are trying to stop you when you run away from
us to grog”.
20. Then next morning those same men came in the car to Japaljarri's camp. “You want to come for a ride to town?" But he never said
anything. He didn't go with them. He stopped at his camp.
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